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MOST PEOPLEAGREEthat stock prices sometimesbehave in strangeways.

Goingbeyondthis simpleobservationtypicallyproves more difficult.
For at least the past quartercentury, economists have been well
awarethatthe variationof stock pricesdoes not nicely matchthe familiar
bell-shaped normal distribution.1The problem is too many extreme
movements.Very largeincreasesor decreaseswouldalwaysbe possible
even if changesin stock priceswere normallydistributed,butthey would
occur only rarely. By contrast, actual stock prices rise or fall by large
percentageamountsfairlyoften-certainly often enoughto raise serious
doubtsthatthe usual normaldistributionprovides a useful way to think
abouthow they vary.
Economists and other analysts of the stock markethave tended to
reactto this problemin eitherof two ways. The most commonapproach
is simplyto ignoreit and go aheadto analyze changes in stock prices as
The authorsare gratefulto Daniel Kessler, Kenneth Kuttner,Andrew Lo, Robert
Merton,VanceRoley,Neil Shephard,andJamesStockforhelpfuldiscussions.Friedman's
research was supportedby the National Science Foundation, the General Electric
Foundation,and the HarvardProgramfor FinancialResearch. Laibson's researchwas
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1. Applicationof one of the manycentrallimittheoremsis often used as motivation
for the normaldistribution.Standardreferencesthat describethe nonnormalityof stock
returnsareMandelbrot(1963)andFama(1965).
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if they did fit the normaldistribution.Whetherproceedingthis way is
usefulclearlydependsonjust how farthe realityof stock price variation
is fromthe normaldistribution,as well as on the use to which the results
of the investigationare put. The second reactionis to characterizestock
prices by some alternativedistributionconsistent with a greater frequency of large movements than under the normaldistribution.2One
drawbackto this approachis that it sacrificesthe convenient simplicity
that makes most forms of analysis based on the normaldistributionso
attractivein the firstplace. Anotheris that no consensus exists on how
best to modelthe nonnormalityin equity returns.
The chief contentionof this paperis thatextrememovementsin stock
prices are potentiallyimportant,both in practicalstock marketcontexts
andfor understandinghow the economy behaves, andthatfailingto take
explicit account of the fact that such extraordinarymovements have
occurredfromtime to time in the past-and can occur at any time in the
future-is thereforea seriousomission.Inparticular,thepaperillustrates
the potential importanceof very large stock price movements by two
examples-one bearingon the roleof the stockmarket(andof speculative
asset marketsin general)in allocatingthe economy's resourcesandone
bearingon how whathappensin the marketfor stocks (andotherfinancial
assets) influencesfluctuationsin macroeconomicactivity.
Whether the stock market serves as an efficient mechanism for
allocatingscarce capitalresources is a long-standingissue centralto the
modernprivateenterprisesystem. Prices set in the stock marketdetermine the actualcost of new capitalfor firmsthat issue sharesand, much
more importantfor the United States, the opportunitycost of capital
accumulatedby firmsthatretainat least partof theirearnings.The basic
rationalefor an economy's allocatingcapitalin this way is the presumption that, both in the aggregateand at an individualfirmlevel, the prices
set in the stock marketare "efficient"in the sense that they embody all
availablerelevantinformation-or at least more such informationthan
any alternativecapital allocationmechanismcould bringto bear.3Not
surprisingly,an enormous empiricalliteraturehas developed around
2. Both Mandelbrotand Famasuggestedthat stock returnsare well characterizedby
the stableParetiandistribution.Press (1967),Clark(1973),andothersadvocateda mixed
jump-diffusionprocess. More recently Bollerslev, Engle, and Woolridge(1988) have
modeledasset returnswithan ARCHprocess.
3. A standardreferenceis Baumol(1965).
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this subject, relying on a variety of proceduresto test whether stock
rharketsreallyare efficientin this sense.
In recent years, many such tests of marketefficiencyhave turnedon
whetherthe returnsto holdingstocks exhibitvolatilitythatchangesover
time, and even more important,whether changes in the volatility of
stock returnsare persistentin the sense that greateror lesser volatility
observed at any given time implies correspondinglygreater or lesser
volatilityfor at least some intervalthereafter.If shocks to volatilityare
persistent,thenmovementsin the returnsrequiredto renderthe demand
for stocks equalto the outstandingsupplywill also be persistent,so that
equilibriumasset prices will tend to fluctuatemuch more dramatically
thanmost standardmodelspredict.4Empiricalanalysispresentedin this
paper,based on an explicit distinctionbetween ordinaryand extraordinarymovementsin stock prices, providesan explanationfor the consistent failureof past researchto findevidence of long-termpersistence in
the volatilityof equity returns.
HymanMinsky's "financialinstabilityhypothesis" providesan illustrationof the potentialimportanceof extraordinarystock price movements for overallfluctuationsin the economy.' Minskyhas long argued
not only thatfinancialcrises play a centralrole in causingfluctuationsof
real economic activity, but also that, as time passes after a financial
crisis, behaviorchangesin such a way as to reducethe financialsystem's
abilityto withstandshocks withoutsustainingsome kindof rupture,and
hence in such a way that the likelihood of the next financial crisis
increases over time. AlthoughMinsky's hypothesis is typically stated
withless thanexplicitgroundingin the theoryof economic behavior,the
analysispresentedin this papershows thatwhen the fluctuationof stock
(or other asset) prices includes both an ordinaryand an extraordinary
component,each with about the same dimensionsas have prevailedin
the United States since World War II, behavior consistent with the
Minsky hypothesis can follow as a result of risk-averse investors
continuallyusingthe limitedinformationavailableto them to assess the
market'sfutureprospectsand allocatetheirportfoliosaccordingly.
Because the Minskyhypothesis is clearly about more thanjust how
investors allocate their portfolios between stocks and other assets (at
4. See, for example,Poterbaand Summers(1986).
5. See, for example,Minsky(1972, 1977).
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the very least, it is about the choice of liabilitiesas well as assets), the
connectionbetweenit andthe view of extraordinarystock pricechanges
advancedhere is obviously illustrativeratherthan direct. The point is
simplythatconceptualizingriskin the way suggestedin this paper-that
is, as consisting of an ordinaryand an extraordinarycomponent-can
readilyexplainbehaviorof the kindhypothesizedby Minskyto underlie
the irregularoccurrenceof financialcrises with majornegative effects
on nonfinancialeconomic activity. In the highly simplifiedmodel used
below to demonstratethis point, the risk associated with holdingstocks
is the only form of risk considered and hence is a metaphorfor the far
wider range of financialand business risks included in Minsky's rich
descriptions.
The paperbegins by brieflyreviewing stock price movements in the
United States, both since WorldWarII andearlier,andthen developing
thebasicrepresentationof stock pricemovementsin termsof anordinary
and an extraordinarycomponent. The data presented show that the
familiarfindingof too many extreme price movementsto fit the normal
distributionemerges regardlessof the period chosen. Moreover, over
the postwar period these extreme movements overwhelminglyconsist
of marketcrashes, not rallies. The model introducedto representthis
process uses some simplifyingassumptionsto identify the magnitude
andtimingof the movementsthatit is possibleto regardas extraordinary.
As it turnsout, all of these extraordinarymovements since WorldWar
II have been price declines. Further,each of the crashes pinpointedin
this way is a familiarepisode in markethistory, and, except for the one
in 1987, each coincided with some independentevent that potentially
could have caused it. Surprisingly,the estimated magnitude of the
extraordinarycrash componentis identicalin each of these episodes.
The next section of the paperillustratesthe implicationsof this twopartrepresentationof stock price movementsfor the questionof volatility persistence (and, ultimately, marketefficiency). The analysis here
relies in parton the familiarARCH model developed by RobertEngle.6
But it also introducesa more robustform of this model-MARCH (for
"modifiedARCH")-designed specificallyfor this purpose.The resultingestimatesshed additionallighton the time series propertiesof equity
returns,includingin particularthe questionof persistenceof volatility.
6. See Engle (1982);Engle, Lilien, and Robins (1987);and Bollerslev, Engle, and
Woolridge(1988).
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The last section takes up the Minsky hypothesis to illustrate the
relevance of extreme movements in stock prices to fluctuations in
nonfinancialeconomicactivity. Usingempiricalestimatesof the extraordinarycomponentof stock price changes analogousto those presented
in the firstsection of the paper, the analysis shows how the behaviorof
investors trying to allocate their portfolios as best they can, using
whatever informationthey have available at any time, can cause the
overallfinancialsystem to become morefragilewith the passingof time
after the most recent market crash, just as Minsky has suggested.
Especiallyin thiscontext, however, it is appropriateto questiona central
assumptionmaintained(purelyforconvenience)throughoutthispaperspecifically, that the ordinaryand extraordinarycomponents of stock
pricechangesoccur independentlyof one another.The paperconcludes
with a briefdiscussion of the interesting,thoughdifficultto investigate,
possibilitythatthe two may be relatedin an importantway.

Stock Returns: Ordinary and Extraordinary
Since the end of WorldWarII, the average pretax returnon stocks
tradedin U.S. marketshas been positive in 28 years and negative in 15
years. The average rate of return during 1946-88, measured by the
StandardandPoor's 500, was 12.62percenta year. Comparedwith 4.75
percent a year for Treasurybills, the average excess returnon stocks
during1946-88was 7.86 percenta year.7
Figure 1 plots the excess returnson stocks over Treasurybills for
1946-88using the quarterlytime unit that is standardfor most macroeconomic analyses of the postwar era. Two features of the data stand
out. First, in several quartersstock prices moved far enough-either up
or down-to render the total excess return very large or very small
compared with the usual range of variation.8More specifically, the
kurtosisof the excess returnsseries is 1.41, statisticallysignificantat the
7. All returns data are computed from Lbbotson and Associates (1989).
8. Because dividends tend to move so much more smoothly than stock prices, the
identification of extraordinary returns and extraordinary price changes, as implicitly
maintained throughout this paper, is entirely legitimate. For the post-World War II data
analyzed below, the quarterly standard deviation of the total return series for equities is
0.0770. The standard deviations of the underlying price change and dividend series are
0.0761 and 0.0036, respectively.
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Figure 1. Quarterly Excess Returns for Stocks, 1946-88a
Percent
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Source: lbbotson and Associates (1989).
a. Dotted lines are drawn at distances of two and three standard deviations from the sample mean.

0.01level underthe maintainedhypothesisthatreturnsareindependently
drawnfroman identical(thatis unchanging)normaldistribution(i.i.d.).9
Hence, stock returns are leptokurtotic, meaning that the tails of the
distributionhave too many extreme observations to fit the normal
distribution.The22.6percentone-daydeclinein stock priceson October
19, 1987,was unique,but fromthe perspectiveof a quarterlytime frame
the 1987:4episode was merely one of several unusuallylarge rallies or
crashes.
Second, at least since WorldWarII these unusuallylargemovements
have more often been crashes than rallies. Of the eight quartersduring
1946-88in which the excess returnon stocks differedfromthe postwar
mean (equal to 1.87 percent a quarter)by more than two standard
deviations (equalto 15.65 percent a quarter),two saw positive returns
and six negative. Moreover, the six negative excess returnswere, on
balance, somewhatmore extreme than the two positive ones. The only
two quartersin the entire postwar period to see excess returns more
thanthreestandarddeviationsfromthe meanwere the crashesin 1974:3
9. Kurtosisstatisticsaremeasuredinexcess ofthree. Accordingto thisstandardization
a normallydistributedvariablehas zero kurtosis.
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and 1987:4.As a result, the skewness of the entire series (which would
be zero if excess returnswere normallydistributed)is - 0.68, significantly differentfromzero at the 0.01 level underthe maintainedhypothesis of i.i.d. normality.10
U.S. stock returnsfrom before WorldWar II likewise exhibit leptokurtosis, although not negative skewness. Table 1 summarizes the
relevant data by showing the first four moments of stock returns,
computednot just for the postwar period but also for various samples
throughoutthe nineteenthand twentieth centuries. These calculations
rely on excess returndata for the S&P 500 for 1926-88and total return
datacompiledby WilliamSchwertfor 1802-1987.11
The findingof significantleptokurtosis-too many extreme observations to fit the normal distribution-appears regardless of the period
chosen. Apparently, U.S. stock returns have always been subject to
occasionalextraordinarymovements. By contrast, the skewness of the
series is positive, sometimes significantlyso and sometimes not, for
periodsbeginningbefore WorldWar11.12
This historicalrecord provides ample groundsfor doubts about the
standardrepresentationof stock returnsin terms of a single normally
10. Monthly data for 1946-88 likewise exhibit leptokurtosis (1.96) and negative
skewness (-0.35), where againboth are statisticallysignificantat the 0.01 level. These
statisticscannotbe compareddirectlywiththe quarterlystatisticsbecauseof the effect of
aggregation.It is interesting,however,thattheleptokurtosisandskewnessof the quarterly
series are each greaterin magnitudethan what would follow from the leptokurtosisand
skewnessof the monthlydataif monthswere aggregatedinto quarterspurelyat random.
Thecontrastsuggeststhatthereis sometendencyforindividualmonthswithlargenegative
observationsto bunchtogether.
11. See Schwert(1989).Because the variationof stock returnsdominatesthese data,
thereis littledifferencebetweenthe propertiesof Schwert's totalreturndataandthose of
the S&Pexcess returndatafor periodsin whichthe two overlap.
12. The findingof significantpositive skewness in the 1926-88 S&P series and the
1900-87and 1802-1987Schwertseries is a reflectionof two huge ralliesduringthe Great
Depressionof the 1930s.After the October1929crash, the stock marketfell throughout
muchof 1930,1931,andthe firsthalf of 1932,but then it ralliedsharplyin the summerof
1932.FromJune 30 to September30 the total returnon the S&P was 84.7 percent(not
annualized).Afteragaindeclininglaterthatyearandin early 1933,the marketralliedeven
more sharplyduringthe famousfirst "100 days" of the Roosevelt administration.From
March31 to June 30 the marketrose 88.6 percent (again, not annualized).These two
positivereturnsare clearlyextremecomparedwith the remainderof the historyof U.S.
stockreturns.The next largestquarterlyreturnon the S&Pindexduring1926-88was 38.4
percent,in 1938:2,andthe lowest returnon the S&Pindex duringthis periodwas - 37.9
percent,in 1932:2(justbeforethatyear's summerrally).In Schwert'sdatafor 1802-1925,
thelargestquarterlyreturnwas 28.7 percent,in 1900:4,andthe lowest was - 19.2percent,
in 1854:3.
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Table 1. Characteristics of Quarterly U.S. Stock Returns, Various Periods, 1802-1988

Sample

Mean

Standard
deviation

0.0187
0.0170
0.0221

0.0783
0.0814
0.1232

-0.68b
-0.63b
2.16b

1.24b
17.13b

0.0220
0.0278
0.0167

0.0893
0.1089
0.0665

1.68b
1.82b
0.13

18.43b
16.46b
1.73b

Skewness

Kurtosis

S&P excess returnsa
1946-88
1954-88
1926-88

1.41b

Schwerttotal returns
1801-1987
1900-1987
1802-1899

Sources:Dataon S&PreturnsfromIbbotsonandAssociates(1989),exhibit20. SchwertdatafromSchwert(1989).
a. Excess returnson stocksover Treasurybills.
b. Significantat 0.01 level againstthe nullhypothesisof i.i.d. normality.No resultswere significantat the 0.10 or
0.50 level.

distributedrandomvariable.An alternativethat is only modestly more
complex, and yet potentiallyconsistent with observed market movements, is to representstock returnsas the sum of two elements:first, in
each quartera componentthat is normallydistributedwith given mean
and given variance (and neither skewness nor leptokurtosis), and,
second, anadditionalreturncomponentthatis realizedonly on occasion,
independently of the first component, and with different mean and
variance.

In general, there is no reason why over time the first of these two
components, the one present every quarter, may not exhibit serial
correlation, time-varyingvolatility (with or without persistence over
time), or any of the other characteristicsthat have been the focus of so
much attentionin the literaturestudying the time series propertiesof
returnson stocks and other assets. 13 By contrast, because what makes
the second componentrelevant in the first place is that it occurs in an
explicitlyirregularway over time, the underlyingmotivationof this twopart representationsuggests that the second component be serially
uncorrelated.
The implicationsof this two-partrepresentationof stock returns,both
for investor behavior and for consequent macroeconomicoutcomes,
will clearlydependon the frequencyandthe patternover time-actually,
the lack of pattern over time-characterizing the appearance of the
13. See, for example, Bollerslev, Engle, and Woolridge(1988);Fama and French
(1988);andPoterbaandSummers(1988).
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second randomelement. Those featurespresumablydepend in turn on
the natureof whateverphenomenonis behindthese occasional events.
Are they the market'sreflectionof importantbut unexpected developments in the economic or the political sphere? Are they merely the
burstingof market "bubbles" of the sort that Olivier Blanchardand
MarkWatson, Kenneth West, and other researchershave shown can
arise even when all marketparticipantsare fully "rational"?14 Or, still
furtherfrom any underlyingfundamentals,do they result from what
RobertShillerhas called "fadsandfashions," pursuedby investorswho
influenceone anotherin ways that resemblethe incidenceof infectious
disease epidemics?15In the absence of some firmbasis for identifying
the substantivecontent of these extraordinaryevents, any qualitative
characterizationof theiroccurrenceover time is boundto be arbitrary.
One potentiallyuseful device for characterizingevents that occur at
irregularintervalsis the Poisson distribution.A Poissonrandomvariable
can take on any nonnegativeintegervalue. The Poisson distributionis
commonlyused to modelprocesses thatinvolve a count, like the number
of incomingtelephone calls to a switchboardper unit of time, or the
numberof meteoritecraterson the surfaceof a planet per unit of area.
A characteristicof the Poisson distributionthat is especially important
in the specific context of this paper is that the sum of two (or more)
independentPoisson variablesalso has the Poisson distribution.As a
result, in the absence of serial dependence, the level of temporal
aggregationof any time series is irrelevant. Hence, using quarterly
observations as in this paper-or monthly, or annual-presents no
problem,even if the true underlyingprocess generatingthese observations is daily (or hourly, or second-by-second).16
14. See, for example,Blanchardand Watson(1982);andWest (1987).
15. See Shiller(1984).
16. A furtherattractionof the Poissondistributionforthe purposesof this paperis that
a large body of literaturehas explored its implicationsfor investor behaviorand asset
prices,boththeoreticallyandempirically.Theoreticalworkon thissubjecthasemphasized
the crucialimplicationsof discretejumps in asset prices(as opposedto smoothdiffusion
processes)in continuous-timesettings;see, for example, Merton(1971, 1976);and Cox
andRoss (1976).Examplesof empiricalapplicationsto equitypricesincludePress(1967);
Clark(1973);BallandTorous(1983);JarrowandRosenfeld(1984);andAkgirayandBooth
(1987).Feinstone(1984, 1985),Akgirayand Booth (1988), and Tuckerand Pond (1988)
have appliedthe idea to foreignexchangerates. The specific model used here was first
proposedby Press(1967),who appliedthe modelto the returnsof individualstocks from
the sample1926-60.
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In general,the Poisson distributioncould also characterizea process
exhibitingserial dependence(the annualnumberof volcanic eruptions
on Hawaiicould be modeled as an autocorrelatedPoisson process), in
whichcase the level of temporalaggregationwouldno longerbe flexible.
The modelof stock marketcrashespresentedbelow, however, assumes
serial independence-that is, that the numberof crashes in any given
quarteris independentof the numberof crashes in the previousquarter.
Thefact thatthe marketcrashedin late 1987,for example,madea second
crashin early 1988neithermore nor less likely than it would have been
if the markethad ralliedcontinuouslythroughout1987.
With the assumptionof a serially independentPoisson distribution
for the timingof the occasionalcomponent,a two-componentrepresentationof stock returnsis then
(1)

=it+v,t

(2,

(2)
(3)

Et - N,

vi,
i=O

(4)

tYj N(ql,, r2),

(5)

m, - P(A),

where P,is the excess returnon stocks in time period t; E is the onceper-periodrealizationof a disturbancedistributednormally,with mean
1i and variancec2o; QtiS the sum of m,trealizationsof PY,a disturbance
distributednormallywith mean ip and variance c2; m, is the once-perperiodobservationfroma Poissonprocess with characteristicparameter
X(equalto the expected value of m,t);and - indicatesrandomvariables.
(Writingthe meansandvariancesof the two normaldistributionswithout
subscripts, thereby indicating constancy over time, is a simplifying
assumptionto be examined more carefully below.) Hence r,, which is
observable,is the sumof (1 + m,t)elements, each of whichis individually
unobservableand each of which is distributednormally.17
Previous work with models along these lines, using high-frequency
currencyand equity returns,has resulted in large estimatedvalues for
17. Thinkingof the model in this way motivates its representationas a mixtureof
i
normals:r, - N[[ + (m, 4O),U( + (m,
2)], with m, - P(x).
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the Xparameter,implyingthat any given observed returnis likely to be
composedof , and many realizationsof Yi.By contrast, the intuitionof
extraordinaryevents that occur only occasionally corresponds to the
case in which X is small-substantially less than unity-so that m, is
typically zero and Ptusually consists merely of ,. With Xsmall, rm,= 1
at irregularintervals-approximately once every 1/Aperiods on average-so thatPtonly rarelyconsists of e plus a realizationof 'i.18Multiple
realizationsof PYi
(thatis, values of ,tt greaterthanone) are also possible,
albeitunlikely.
With X small, the representationof stock returnsgiven in equations
1-5 is potentiallyconsistent with the patternshown in figure 1-or, for
that matter,with any of a variety of familiarintuitivecharacterizations
involving occasional marketcrashes like that of October 1987. Leptokurtosiswithoutskewness correspondsto a largevarianceuo(compared
with ur). Negative skewness corresponds to a negative mean ip. The
combinationof kurtosis and skewness that is apparentin figure 1 can
resultfromip < 0 andlargeuo, or merelyfroma largeenough(in absolute
values)if even if uc is small. Indeed, the familiarpostwarnotion thatthe
marketis subjectto occasional crashes, withoutany analogousdiscontinuitiesin the upwarddirection,correspondsto a largenegativeip with
small c2.

Estimating the model in equations 1-5 involves maximizing the
appropriatelikelihoodfunction (see the appendix)with respect to the
five parameterspl, or2, i, 2, and X. Carryingout this estimationusing
S&P500 quarterlyexcess returnsspanning1954-88resultsin a "border
solution" in which the estimated value of o2 (the variance of the
extraordinarydisturbance)is zero.19Estimatingthe model's other four
parameterssubjectto the constraintU2 = 0 leads to the followingresults,
18. Under the assumption of serial independence, these intervals are explicitly
irregular, in that mi, = 1 is no more (or less) likely if m, , = 1 than if m, , = 0.
19. The modelis obviouslyundefinedfor (o2 < 0. Havingthe samplebeginin 1954, as

is the practicein manymacroeconomicmodelsof the UnitedStates, is a way of excluding
not only the WorldWarII and KoreanWarperiodsbut also the interveningyears during
whichmonetarypolicy stilloperatedundera formalwartimecommitmentto peg the price
of U.S. governmentsecurities.Thepresumptionis thatthe 1951Treasury-FederalReserve
Accord,whichfreedmonetarypolicy fromthis restriction,changedthe behaviorof asset
marketsin an importantway. Thisassumptionis particularlyrelevantin the context of the
modeldevelopedbelow,in whichmarketparticipantsattemptto learnaboutthe stochastic
processesgoverningstock marketreturnsby analyzingobservedreturndata.
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where signifies a maximumlikelihood estimate and the numbers in
parenthesesare asymptotict-statistics:
A

=

=

0.0246,
(3.9)
0.0048,
(7.7)

(6)
=

0.2333,
(5.0)

A

X = 0.0327.
(1.7)
This set of values immediatelycorrespondsto the intuitivenotion of
an ordinarylevel of marketrisk, representedby an ongoing once-perperiodnormallydistributeddisturbance,punctuatedby occasionalmarket crashes. The random component realized once per period has
estimatedmean 2.46 percent (per quarter)and standarddeviation 6.93
percent.The occasionalcrashelement, by contrast,has estimatedmean
- 23.33 percent (again,per quarter)with zero variance. The estimated
frequencyof such crashes is once every 30.6 quarters- that is, about
every eight years on average.
Conditioningon the estimatedparametervalues reportedabove (and
with 2 = 0), corresponding estimates of

Et,

vt,

and m, in each quarter

follow from maximizingthe likelihoodfunction (see appendix)in each
period with respect to the (nonnegative integer) value of m,. These
conditionalestimateswill be denoted with t's. The estimatedvalues mt
are all zero with the exceptionof fourquarters- 1962:2,1970:2,1974:3,
and 1987:4-in whichmIis unity.20Thesefourspecificquartersidentified
as realizationsof the crash process (mt = 1) are all familiarhistorical
episodes. In traditionalmarketlore, 1962:2correspondsto the Kennedy
administration'sbattle with the steel industry;1970:2to tight monetary
policy (what was regardedat the time as a "credit crunch") and the
defaultof Penn Central;and 1974:3to some combinationof the OPEC
pricerise, tightmonetarypolicy aimedat resistingthe resultinginflation,
the consequent deepening recession, the escalation of the Watergate
scandalculminatingin the resignationof PresidentNixon, the failureof
20. Thereareno estimated ri, valuesgreaterthanone.
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FranklinNationalBank, and, in some versions, even the U.S. invasion
of Cambodia.Subsequenthistory may also come to associate 1987:4
with some analogousevents as well. From the perspective of the data
alone, referenceto figure 1 makes clear that the estimationhas simply
picked out the four observationsprimarilyresponsiblefor the negative
skewness andleptokurtosisof the excess returnseries.
Withthese four observationstemperedby removalof the nonzero v,t
realizations,the remainingcomponentof rt- thatis the et series defined
by I = rt - m
- has noticeablydifferentstatisticalpropertiesfrom
r,
those of itself. The skewness and kurtosis that strongly indicate
nonnormalityof the r, in figure 1 simply do not appearin the c, series.
The skewness of t is 0.06, slightlypositive butin any case not significant
at any plausiblelevel. The kurtosisvalue is - 0.28, slightlynegative but
againnot significantat any plausiblelevel. The contrastto the rt series
in these respects is hardlysurprising,in that 1974:3and 1987:4are the
only observations of rt more than three standarddeviations from the
mean,while 1962:2and 1970:2arethe only othersmorethan2.5 standard
=
deviations from the mean. The 4,I series, which has mt
23.33
removedfromeach of these four observations,is clearly more symmetricaland containsfewer observationsin its tails.
-

Does Market Volatility Persist?
This two-partrepresentationof stock returns, which separates out
the very largemovements that occur only rarely, has interestingimplicationsfor severallong-standingquestionsaboutthe timeseriesbehavior
of these returns.
For example, a long-standingissue in research bearingon whether
the stock market is efficient, in the sense that prices always fully
incorporateall availableinformation,is whethereitherprices or returns
are seriallycorrelated.21Performinga simple first-orderautoregression
usingthe r,seriesplottedin figure1for 1954-88yields theusualextremely
weak evidence of serial correlationin stock returns shown in the first
row of table 2. The coefficienton the lagged returnis barely significant
21. See, for example, Fama and French's (1988) return regressions, Poterba and
Summers's(1988)workon meanreversion,andthe referencescited in these papers.The
basicreferencedescribingthe movementof speculativeasset pricesin an efficientmarket
is Samuelson(1965).
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at the 0.10 level. Higher-orderautoregressions(not shown in the table)
yield similarresults. By contrast,analogoustests based on the ordinary
componentof the variationof stockreturns,representedby the estimated
4t,values from equations 1-5, provide quite differentresults. The estimated value of the coefficient on the lagged ordinaryreturn element
shown in the second row of table 2 is largerthan that for the observed
total return, and it is easily significantat the 0.05 level. Indeed, the
t-statistic is just short of the critical value for the 0.01 level. Again,
higher-orderautoregressions(not shown) yield similarresults.
A question that has received even more attention in recent stock
market research is that of time-varyingvolatility, together with the
relatedissue of whether "volatility shocks" themselves exhibit persistence over time-in other words, whetheran intervalof unusuallyhigh
variancein returnsis typically followed by high variance, or whether
high-varianceperiods tend to occur purely at random. Like the serial
correlationissue, the debate about volatilitypersistence is interesting,
ultimately,because it bearson the efficiencyof stock prices in reflecting
availableinformationand, consequently, on the efficiency of the stock
marketmechanismin allocating scarce capital. In addition, complex
patternsof time-varyingvolatility may help to explain the finding of
autocorrelatedreturns.
As the results reportedin the thirdand fourthrows of table 2 show,
simplefirst-orderautoregressionsof squareddeviationsof excess stock
returnsfrom the correspondingmean show no evidence of volatility
persistence regardlessof whether the variable under study is the observed returnrtor the estimatedordinarycomponent 4t. Second-order
autoregressionstell a differentstory, however. The second-orderautoregressionfor squareddeviationsof rtfromits mean,reportedin the fifth
row, yields the more familiarmodest evidence that volatility is in fact
persistent.CoefficientP2 is easily significantat the 0.10 level and almost
so at the 0.05 level. By contrast, in the same autoregressionbased on
squareddeviations of t from its mean, reportedin the last row, 2 iS
significantat the 0.01 level. Autoregressionsof order higher than two
(not shown) echo these respective results. While the evidence for
persistence of volatility in observed stock returnsis weak, therefore,
use of a two-partrepresentationof returns,as in equations 1-5 above,
provides a much stronger basis for inferring that there is volatility
persistencein the resultingordinarycomponentof stock returns.
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Naive autoregressionslike those reportedin table 2, however, are a
crude way to investigate issues like persistence in volatility of asset
returns.A more attractiveapproach,which models time-varyingvariances in an explicitway, is the autoregressiveconditionalheteroskedasticity (ARCH) model developed by Robert Engle and subsequently
generalizedalong several dimensionsby Engle and various coauthors.
The essence of this approachas appliedto the excess returnon a risky
asset like stocks is to combine some simple asset-pricingmodel, which
relatesthe excess returnto the level of riskperceivedby investors, with
an explicitly time-varyingrepresentationof that perceived risk, at any
point in time, in terms of the observed historyof marketvolatilityup to
thatpoint.
For example, the standardone-periodcapitalasset pricingmodelfor
a single risky asset is

Pt= Pa(Jttt-I

(7)

+

11,

where Ptis again the excess returnon stocks comparedwith Treasury
bills (treatedhereas a risk-freeasset), pis the market-averagecoefficient
of relativeriskaversion,at is the perceivedvarianceof the excess return
(conditioned on all information then available), ott- 1 is the share of the

total marketportfolioconsisting of the risky asset, and atis a normally
distributed disturbance term.22A standard "GARCH" (generalized
ARCH) representationof the evolution over time of the perceived
variance is in turn
(8)

at=

K + 0U

I

Ut2I

where ua-1 is the estimatedvalue of the disturbancein equation7-that
is, the "surprise" in the return on the risky asset-in the previous
period.23Apartfrom the constant K, the variance of the excess return
22. Althoughthe usual capitalasset pricingmodel includes no constantterm, other
researchers-for example, Bollerslev, Engle, and Woolridge(1988)-have often added
one. Estimationresultsfor models equivalentto equations7-8, and equation7 together
withequation9 below, neverprovidedevidencefora constantinequation7 at anyplausible
significancelevel. All resultsreportedin this paperare for equation7 as written,with no
constant.
23. MoregeneralGARCHequationscould includeany numberof lags of 62 and a .
Indeed, several lags would be needed to reproduceprecisely the unusual patternof
volatilityautocorrelationsimpliedby the regressionsdiscussedabove. Followingearlier
research,however, the GARCHmodel consideredhere is constrainedto representthe
conditionalvarianceas a functionof only r2 l andad.
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on equities (which is conditional on the informationavailable at the
outset of each period) therefore depends on the previous period's
"surprise,"weightedby 0, andon the perceivedvarianceas ofthe outset
of the previousperiod,weightedby +. Dependingon the values of 0 and
+, the perceivedvariancecan move smoothlyor not over time, and can
exhibitstrongor weak persistence, or none at all.
The first two rows of table 3 summarizethe results of estimating
equations 7 and 8 jointly by maximumlikelihood methods, using the
same quarterlytime series spanning 1954-88, first for the observed
excess return on stocks rt, and then for the ordinary component 4t
estimatedabove.24Therearetwo conceptuallydifferentways of inferring
persistenceof stock returnvolatilityfrom the estimatedparametersof
equation8, and in both cases the values shown in the second row based
on the 4,1 series indicate greater persistence than the corresponding
values in the firstrow based on rt.
First, if equation 8 describes the actual evolution over time of the
varianceof ft (whichis equal to the conditionalvarianceof r,), then the
at that equation 8 determinesfor each period is not just the variance
perceived by investors but the actual variance as well. In that case a
largepositive or negative realizationof atresults in the varianceof at, I
increasing,so thatthe persistenceof volatilityof returnsdependson the
sum (0+ 4). In particular,when the sum (0+ 4) is close to one, the
increaseor decrease in varianceresultingfrom any given realizationof
ft tends to die out slowly over time, while (0 + 4) nearzero implies that
any such increaseor decrease will tend to disappearquickly.25Comparison of the firstand second rows in table 3 shows a modest differencein
this respect, with (0 + q) = 0.83 based on rt, as against (0 + 4) = 0.87
basedon 4. In the aftermathof any given realizationof ft thatincreases
the variance,therefore,the expectation is that after four quartersonly
48 percentof thatincreasewill remainaccordingto the results based on
rt,as against57 percentaccordingto the results based on ct7.
24. Thedatafor the asset sharesare calculatedfromthe Flow of Fundsbalancesheet
datafor the householdsector. Maximizationof the likelihoodfunctionwas achieved by
applyingnumericalderivativesto the quadratichill-climbingalgorithmfromthe GQOPT
MicrosoftFortranlibrary.
25. On the assumptionthat Cr2 = &2 , expected volatility can be expressed by the
recursion
E[cr+1]

=

K

+ (0 +

*E[C2],

where s - t.

Thisimpliesthatshocksto volatilitydecay geometricallyat rate(0 + 4.
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Table 3. Results for CAPM-GARCH and CAPM-MARCH Modelsa

Model
GARCH
GARCH
MARCH

Independent
variable
r,

6. 19b
(3.0)
10.89b
(3.9)

t
r,

7.78b

(3.7)

K

6

0.0014c
(1.7)
0.0007
(1.5)
0.0003
(0.7)

0.3057
(1.6)
0.2200d
(2.0)
0.0084
(1.5)

0.5287b

. . .

(4.0)
0.6471b

. . .

(5.3)
0.6147b
(5.7)

67.00
(1.5)

a. Asymptotic t-statistics are in parentheses. Sample period is 1954-88. Capital asset price model with generalized
(GARCH) and modified (MARCH) ARCH models.
CAPM:

yt = Pa&t, - + Ut,

GARCH:

&I

MARCH:

&I =

=

K + 0(UiK

+

fsin[a.iW l]
F[iI]

1)

+

&JI

if

a iWj < 2

if

a-aui

=

1

+

0 F[ii_ l] + 4 &J-

--2.
2

b. Significant at 0.01 level.
c. Significant at 0.10 level.
d. Significant at 0.05 level.

Alternatively,equation8 could merely describe how investors form
their perceptions of the variance of the risky asset's return, without
necessarily implyingthat the actual variance evolves in that way (or
even thatit changesat all). In this context equation8 can be interpreted
as the familiar "error-learning"equation, which is not necessarily
optimal.26For example,if the underlyingdistributionof returnsactually
has a constant conditional variance, but investors nevertheless use
equation8 to form their forecasts, then a large realized squared "surprise" uti 1 raises the perceived varianceat but does not affect the true
mathematicalexpectation of the future value ut.27 Hence, a shock to
investors' perceived volatility will on average decay geometricallyat
rate + ratherthan rate (0 + 4o).28 In this case the difference in implied
26. Muth(1960)derivesthe conditionsunderwhich an error-learning
equationrepresents an optimalforecastprocedure.Meiselman(1963)is a standardreferencefor an early
applicationof the error-learning
modelto investorbehavior.In mostapplications,the two
weights(here 0 and 4) sum to unity, and the equationdoes not containa constantterm.
As table 3 shows, the sum of estimatedvalues0 and 4 is close to unity, but the constant
termhas nonzerovalue.
27. Thiswill be exactly trueonly if a, = r, - E[r,].
28. On the assumptionthat the conditionalvarianceCr2 is equalto some constant Cr2,
forall t, butinvestorsneverthelessuse equation8 to formtheirone-period-ahead
volatility
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persistence is even greater,with + = 0.53 in the results based on r, as
against+ = 0.65 based on t. Four quartersafter any given increase in
perceived variance, due to an unusually large positive or negative
realizationof ut,the amountof thatincreasethatwill remainon average
is thereforeonly 8 percentaccordingto the resultsbased on rt,as against
18percentaccordingto those based on ctt.
Hence the implicationof separatingstock returnsinto ordinaryand
extraordinarycomponentsis the sameregardlessof whetherthe method
used is a simple autoregressionor a more sophisticatedARCH model
witheitherof the interpretationsofferedabove. In all cases the evidence
for persistenceis greaterfor the ordinary,every-periodcomponentthan
it is for the total returnconsisting of both the ordinarycomponentand
the occasionalextraordinaryshock.
Results like those presented in tables 2 and 3 are interestingfor the
lightthat they shed on the behaviorof the ordinarycomponentof stock
returns, given the prior exclusion of the extraordinarycomponent as
estimatedusing the model in equations 1-5. Nevertheless, because the
formof equations1-5 estimatedhere allows neitherfor serialcorrelation
of the ordinarycomponentEt nor for variationover time of its variance
a? (or varianceo2 either, for that matter),there is a tension between the
procedureused to isolate the estimated Et series and the analysis to
which it is then subjected. One way to resolve this tension would be to
use a procedurelike that developed by ChristopherSims to generalize
equations 1-5 so as to allow for serial correlationand a time-varying
variance.29
The alternativesuggestedimmediatelybelow avoidsthe need
for prior separationof the ordinaryand extraordinarycomponents of
returns,by modifyingthe basic ARCH model itself to makeit robustto
"outlier"events. In particular,the point of such a modifiedmodel is to
enable the ARCH mechanismto focus on the ordinarycomponent of
stock returnsby deemphasizingthe extraordinaryevents that appearto
operateoutsideof the ARCH context.
perception&a,,the mathematicalexpectationof perceivedvolatilitycan be expressedby
the recursion
E[&',+1] = K

+

0*Ocr+ +

.E[&2], wheres S t.

Thisimpliesthatshocksto perceivedvolatilitywill decay geometricallyat rateP.
29. See Sims (1989).In relatedwork we are attemptingto implementthis alternative
as well.
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To motivate such a modification,it is useful to recall the basic idea
underlyingthe separationof stock returnsinto ordinaryand extraordinary components in the first place: namely, the repeated findingthat
observed returnsinclude occaslonal very large shocks-not many, but
too many to be consistent with the once-per-periodobservation of a
single, normallydistributedrandomvariable. If these occasional large
movements stem from somethingseparatefrom the ordinaryforces at
work in the marketall the time, then they should not affect the future
volatilityof the ordinaryelement of returns.Applyingthe conventional
ARCH model to the ordinarycomponentonly, as above, is one way to
representthis process. But doing so requiressome prior way of distinguishingthe ordinaryandextraordinarycomponents.The objectiveof a
modifiedARCH model in this context is to avoid that requirement.In
particular,the modifiedmodel, to be estimatedusing observed returns,
should disregard (or at least deemphasize) any part of a quarter's
observedreturnthat is likely to reflectan extraordinaryevent.
In its most general form, the modifiedARCH model ("MARCH")
correspondingto equation8 is just
(9)

at

= K +0

F[Ut_1]

I

where F[ ] can, in general,be any functionthat transformsthe previous
quarter'ssurprisebeforeit affects the currentquarter'sconditionalrisk.
The thirdrow of table 3 shows the result of estimating,againusing the
observed quarterlyreturnseries for 1954-88, the MARCHmodel consistingof equations7 and 9 where F[ ] is a truncatedsine curve,
(sin [a
(10)

* U2_^2 1]

if

a

if

a2
2~I
ai4
a * ~~~Ut-1
2

F[ui

* 2~~2
<2
,<

t1

9

with a > 0.30Because the GARCHmodel in equation9 is just a special
case of the MARCHmodel in equation 10, it is appropriateto apply a
likelihoodratio test of GARCHagainstthe MARCHalternative.3'The
30. An alternativecandidatefor F[-]is the truncatedquadraticfunction.For purposes
of the modelpresentedin this paper,resultsbased on the truncatedsine functionand the
truncatedquadraticfunctionare indistinguishable.
31. The GARCHmodel can be approximatedarbitrarilyclosely with the MARCH
modelby lettinga go to zero andmultiplying0 by 1/a.
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test clearly favors MARCHover GARCH. The relevant x2 statistic is
4.54, easily largeenoughto warrantrejectingthe GARCHmodelin favor
of MARCHat the 0.05 level.
Because the effect that any observed surpriseexerts on perceived
riskin the MARCHmodeldependson the interactionof 0 and a (andon
the sine function),it is difficultto comparethe respectiveimpactimplied
by the GARCHandMARCHmodelsmerelyby inspectingthe estimated
parametervaluesshownin table3. Figure2 providesa visualcomparison
of the MARCHmodel with 0 = 0.0084 and a = 67 (fromthe thirdrow
of table3) andthe GARCHmodelwith 0 = 0.31 (fromthe firstrow). For
each model, figure 2 plots the impact on the perceived variance at
resultingfrom a prior-periodsurpriseu2_I of any given magnitude.For
purposesof comparison,the figurealso includesa 450 line corresponding
to the special case of a GARCHmodel with 0= 1. The GARCHmodel
line is simplya straightline with slope given by 0 = 0.31. By contrast,
the MARCH model line rises more rapidly at first, implying a "0
equivalent" substantiallygreater than 0.31 for small surprises. The
sine function reaches a maximum at

'2

=

0.0234 (it_

=

? 15.3

percent), however, after which any marginalincrement is implicitly
presumedto reflectonly extraordinary(nonpersistent)volatility, so that
it does not affect the variance for the next period. By contrast, the
GARCHmodelcontinuesto weightall squaredsurprises,no matterhow
large,in a strictlinearmanner.For surprisesgreaterthan u2_
I = 0.0275
=
ut_I + 16.6 percent), the effect on ot is greaterunderthe GARCH
model, and thereafterthe differencegrows linearly.
The great majorityof the residuals, for either model, lie well within
the 0 S u2_ 0.0275rangefor whichthe MARCHmodelimpliesgreater
impacton the conditionalvariancein anygivenperioddueto the surprise
in the previous period. Only seven observations-the same ones that
standout in figure1-generate u2_I > 0.0275. In essence, therefore,the
estimatedMARCHmodelis doingwhatit is intendedto do:distinguishing
the extraordinarymovements and removingmost of their impact, and
then analyzingthe persistence in volatility of the remainingordinary
component.
Like the results shown in the second row for the GARCH model
estimatedusingthe St series, the MARCHmodelestimates-notjust for
0 and a, as illustratedin figure 2, but for + as well-have important
implicationsfor the persistencedebate. Unlike the GARCHmodel, the
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Figure 2. Impact of Prior-Period Surprise
Impacton perceived
varianceof return(Cr2)
0.035

(u2_,

) on Perceived Variance of Return

(aj-)a

45-degreeline

0.030 0.025 0.020 -

GARCH
line

0.015
0.010
MARCH
line
0.005 -

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.10

Squaredsurprisein prior-periodreturn(u2-)
a. See equations for variance in table 3.

MARCHframeworkimplies that the rate of decay of a volatility shock
dependson the magnitudeand signof that shock. Numericalsimulations
of the two models show the extent to which the MARCHmodel implies
greater persistenceof positive volatility shocks of ordinarymagnitude,
but less persistence of extraordinarilylarge volatility shocks.32 For
example,in the event of a surprisethatimmediatelyraisesthe conditional
variance 15 percent above its unconditionalmean, the MARCHmodel
implies that the current expectation of the conditional variance four
quartersin the futureis still 12.9percentabove the unconditionalmean
while underthe GARCH model it is just 7.3 percent above. Similarly,
after eight quartersthe comparisonis 7.8 percent under MARCH, as
32. Since there is no availableanalytic solution for the MARCHmodel, the data
reported here were computed using Monte Carlo methods. For each value of

ro, 1,000,000

iterationsof the stochastic sequence (d2,j2, . &2.)
. .,
were generatedto determinethe
expected conditionalmeanfor each Cr2, t = 1, 2, . . ., 20, followingany given assumed
cr2(thatis, E[&2],t = 1, 2, . . ., 20).
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againstjust 3.5 percentunderGARCH.By contrast,in the aftermathof
a surprisethat immediatelyraises the conditionalvariance400 percent
abovethe unconditionalmean,the currentexpectationof the conditional
variance four quarters in the future is still 193.9 percent above the
unconditionalmean under the GARCH model but only 114.9 percent
underthe MARCHmodel. After eight quarters,the analogouscomparison is 94.0 percent underGARCH, as againstonly 46.7 percent under
MARCH.33
The MARCHmodel estimates therefore imply that extremely high
volatilitylevels (like that at the time of the October 1987crash) decay
relatively quickly, while only marginallyhigh volatility levels decay
much more slowly. This interestingnonlinearityis at the heart of the
motivationfor the MARCH model, and it can potentially explain the
consistentfailureof past researchto findlong-termvolatilitypersistence
in stock returns.34If returnsare in fact generatedby a process like the
MARCHmodel, naive volatilityautoregressionswill not pick up the rich
nonlinearpatternof serial dependence. Moreover, since least-squares
regressionstend to be dominatedby outlierobservations,the patternof
weak persistence that describes the large volatility shocks will overwhelm the strongerpersistence of low-level shocks. In addition, this
problemis not specificto the MARCHframework.Indeed, any componentprocess in which the respective volatilitiesof the componentshave
differentpersistencepropertiesis subjectto the same difficulty.
In sum, the results based on the new MARCHmodel, which transforms the observed surpriseswithin the estimation, supportthe earlier
findingsbased on the use of an independentprocedureto distinguish
extraordinaryobservations ex ante. Once again, effectively removing
the impactof large shocks provides greaterevidence that at least some
movementsof stock returnvolatilityover time do exhibitrelativelyhigh
persistence.
33. The interpretationpursuedin this paragraphassumes U2 = &2 . Alternatively,one
could assumethatthe conditionaldistributionof a2 is constantfor all t, but investorsdo
volatilityperception
notknowthisvalueanduse equation9 to formtheirone-period-ahead
crc. This approachechoes the second interpretationproposed above for the GARCH
equation,andonce againthis approachimpliesthat shocks to perceivedvolatilitywill on
averagedecay geometricallyat rate+. Finally,because the MARCHestimateof + (0.61)
is greaterthanthe GARCHestimateof + (0.53), the interpretationproposedhere implies
that the MARCHmodel exhibits relativelygreaterpersistence in shocks of perceived
volatility.
34. See, again,for example,PoterbaandSummers(1986).
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Market Fluctuationsand MacroeconomicFluctuations
Extraordinarymovements in stock prices are interesting in more
respects than for the light they shed on questions like how the risk of
investing in stocks changes over time or whether the stock marketis
efficient. A long traditionhas also associated financialcrises, including
sharpdeclines in stock prices, with subsequentdeclines in macroeconomicactivity.35Indeed,whenthe U.S. stock marketcrashedin October
1987, much of the reaction in both popular and professional circles
focused on the potential parallel to the October 1929 crash and the
depressionof the early 1930s.
Any theoryof businessfluctuationsthatassignsa centralrole to stock
marketcrashesin bringingabouteconomic downturnsmustaddresstwo
questions. First, why would a decline in stock prices lead to a decline in
realeconomicactivity?And second, whatcauses the stock marketitself
to crash?Standardeconomic theory has had a fairamountto say on the
firstquestion, beginningwith wealth effects on consumerspendingand
cost-of-capitaleffects on businessinvestment,continuingthroughcredit
rationingeffects due to loss of collateralvalue, and finallyincludingthe
effects of breakdownin one or more parts of the marketmechanism(a
collapse of the bankingsystem, for example, or the cessation of trading
in stocks or otherassets). By contrast,standardeconomics has hadlittle
to say aboutwhat causes the marketto crashin the firstplace.
A prominentexception to the silence is the "financial instability
hypothesis"advancedby HymanMinsky.Minskyhas not attemptedto
account for marketfluctuationswith any precision, of course, nor to
predict future fluctuations.But he has arguedthat there is something
systematic about the occurrence of stock market crashes and other
financialcrises. In particular,the centraltenet of Minsky's hypothesis
is that as the most recent such crisis becomes a more distant memory,
the relevantactors in the economy changetheirbehaviorso as to erode
the financialsystem's abilityto withstanda majorshock withoutsustaining a ruptureof the kind typicallyassociated with a severe downturnin
real output and spending. For a given likelihood of such a shock's
occurring, therefore, a financial crisis-and following that, a severe
decline in economic activity-becomes more likely as time passes.
35. See, for example,Kindleberger(1978).
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Even a casual readingof Minsky's repeateddescriptionsof this idea
immediatelyshows thatthe financialinstabilityhypothesisencompasses
a rangeof financialand economic activities far broaderthan merely the
willingness to invest in stocks. Although both Minsky and Charles
Kindlebergerhave emphasizedthe role of speculative investment as a
precursorto most if not all financialcrises, theirwritingsmakeclearthat
the assets on which people have speculated at such times include not
just publiclytradedcorporateequitiesbutalso illiquidbusinessinterests,
realestate, land,andeven collectibles. Further,Minsky'sown workhas
placed more emphasis on liabilities than on assets. In most of his
descriptions,the phenomenonmainlyresponsiblefor the deterioration
over time of the economy's abilityto withstandan adverse shock is the
increasingprevalence of "speculative" and even "Ponzi" finance, in
preferenceto "hedge" finance.36A shock that causes cash flows to be
insufficientto service debts thereforeleads overextendedborrowersto
sell assets to meet theirobligations-as Minskyhas often put it, "selling
positioninorderto makeposition' -and hencecontributesto the decline
in asset values (includingstock prices) that is perhapsthe most visible
characteristicof financialcrises.
Intriguingas this hypothesismaybe, andnotwithstandingthe richness
of Minsky's descriptions, its behavioralunderpinningshave remained
vague. The hypothesis clearly requires that some people, or some
institutions, change their actions in ways that reduce the financial
system's abilityto withstandshocks. But why do they do so?
With the addition of one crucial ingredient-in particular,the assumptionthat people learn over time, having incomplete information
but using observationson past marketmovements to do the best job
they can to discernimportantfeaturesof the relevantfinancialenvironment-the viewdevelopedhereof stockmarketfluctuationsas consisting
of both an ordinary once-per-periodcomponent and an occasional
extraordinarycomponent can provide a behavioralmotivationfor the
patternof changessuggestedby Minsky.Specifically,whenstockreturns
have such a two-componentform, people who learn over time in this
36. In Minsky'sterminology,"hedgefinance"means borrowingfor purposeswith a
highprobabilityof generatingadequatecash flow to service the debt in all futureperiods;
"speculativefinance"meansborrowingfor purposeswith a highprobabilityof providing
adequatecash flow to service the debt after some time thoughnot initially,albeit with
positiveexpectednet presentvalue;and "Ponzifinance"meansborrowingfor purposes
havingnegativeexpectednet presentvalue.
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way will become more willingto hold stocks, and correspondinglyless
willingto hold "safe" assets, as time passes following the most recent
financialcrisis. To be sure, in this stripped-downcontext with no risky
assets other than stocks, and no liabilitiesat all, investors' willingness
to holdstocks can at best standas a metaphorfor the public'swillingness
more generally to speculate on other assets and to assume extended
liability positions. Elaboratinga richer model, including other risky
assets as well as liabilities, would clearly bring the analysis closer to
Minsky'sstatementsof the financialinstabilityhypothesis. But even the
simplestmodelinvolvingmerelythe choice between stocks anda "safe"
asset is sufficientto show how the two-componentstructureof market
risk suggested here can motivate the kind of change in behavior over
time that is necessary for Minsky'shypothesis.
An extremelysimpleprototypemodel along these lines could rest on
the followingfour assumptions.
First, participants in the financial markets allocate their wealth
between two assets, stocks and Treasurybills (taken to be free of all
risk).
Second, marketparticipantsare riskaverse. In each time periodthey
choose portfoliosto maximizea mean-varianceutilityfunction characterized by constant "price of variance" p/2 (where, underappropriate
assumptionsabout the natureof the uncertainty,p is equivalentto the
coefficientof relativerisk aversion).
Third,marketparticipantsbelieve that stock returnsconsist of both
an ordinarycomponent,distributednormally(meanpL,varianceC2) and
realizedin each period, and an extraordinarycomponent,of magnitude
4, realized in some but not all periods. The probabilityof any given
neriod'sreturncontainingan extraordinarvelement is n.37
37. Thisformulationis a specialcase of the Poisson model, equations1-5, presented
above. In particular,as the parameterXgoes to zero, the Poisson model is increasingly
closely approximatedby the modeloutlinedhere. This formulationsimplifiesthe Poisson
model, in that it precludesmultipleoccurrencesof the extraordinaryreturncomponent
(none of which were estimatedto have occurredin the results presentedabove). The
simplerformulationis more tractablein the context of the portfolioallocationproblem
below. In addition,for some of the sampleperiodsfor which moving-sampleresultsare
presentedbelow,the Poissonmodelresultedin multiplemaximaof thelikelihoodfunction.
The modelused hereis also relatedto, but simplerthan, the Markovmodelsproposedby
Reitz(1988)andCecchetti,Lam,andMark(1989).Itis also relatedto theworkof Blanchard
andWatson(1986),who applieda "mixtureof normals"in a macroeconomiccontext.
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Finally, market participantsbelieve that they know the values of
parametersRandU2 describingthe componentof stock returnsthatthey
observein every period,but do not know the values of parameters4 and
p representingthe magnitude and probability of occurrence of the
extraordinarycomponent. After each new observationof returns,they
thereforeestimate4 andp using all availableinformationand then base
theirportfoliochoice for the next periodon the resultingpointestimates.
Whetherthe model that marketparticipantsbelieve is corrector not,
it is likelythatover a longenoughtimetheirestimatesof these parameters
will tend to converge, and after this point no basis will remain for
motivatingchanges in their behaviorfrom this source. Any readingof
the literatureof empiricaleconomics immediatelysuggests, however,
thateconomistsdo not study the economy as if the models that they are
estimatinghadneverchanged.Thereis littlereasonto thinkthatfinancial
marketparticipantsdo so either. The most familiarapproachis to base
empiricalanalyses on data beginning only after some distinct event
believed on a priorigroundsto have changedthe behaviorunderstudy.
Familiarexamplesincludethe foundingof the FederalReserve System,
WorldWarII, andthe breakdownof the BrettonWoods system of fixed
exchange rates. An alternativeapproachis to acknowledge implicitly
that such changes occur in a more frequent and continual way, and
thereforeto use eithera rollingsampleor a continuallyexpandingsample
withdiscountingof pastobservations.Undereitherapproach,the sample
of relevantexperience is finite, and in general the resultingestimated
parametervalues thereforechange as additionalobservationsbecome
available.
Followingmuch other work on U.S. financialmarkets, the specific
changeassumedhereto demarcaterelevantdatais the Treasury-Federal
Reserve Accord negotiatedin 1951and implementedin the year or so
Afterthe eliminationof several additionalquartersso as to
thereafter.38
avoid the Korean War period, the sample used to represent market
participants'perceptionsthereforebegins with the firstquarterof 1954.
Estimatingp, UE,4, andpforthe modeldescribedin the thirdassumption
above, usingmaximumlikelihoodmethodsand quarterlydatafor 195488, resultsinthefollowingvalues(asymptotict-statisticsin parentheses):
38. In particular,the relationshipbetween stock returnsand interestrates has been
sharplydifferentsince the accordthanit was before. See, for example,Campbell(1989).
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Ai=

0.0247
(4.0)

0.0048

?r.,

( 1)

(7.7)
=

- 0.2320
(5.0)

p=

0.0330.
(1.7)

Because the modelestimatedhere is closely motivatedby the resultsfor
the Poisson model developed in the paper's first section, it is not
surprisingthat these estimates are almost indistinguishablefrom those
shown in equation6 above.39Also, as before, the procedurefor picking
out extraordinaryshocks yields 1962:2,1970:2,1974:3and 1987:4as the
only four quartersin which a realization of the extraordinaryreturn
componentis estimatedto have occurred.
Given parametervalues like those shown in equation 11, market
participantschoose the shares of stocks and Treasury bills in their
portfoliosso as to maximizetheirexpected utility,
max{M, - - Vt},
2
Ot

(12)

where c, is the portfolioshareinvested in stocks (the singlerisky asset),
andM, and Vtare, respectively, the perceived meanand varianceof the
rate of returnon the entire portfolio. The time subscriptson M and V
emphasize the point that these perceptions are continuously being
updatedas the investors' informationset grows over time. Given the
two-componentstructureof the risk associated with the excess return
on stocks, the perceivedmean and varianceare, respectively,
(13)
(14)

Mt = ot,(t2, + j5Ai,),
V.

=

?,[

5i
+AWI%h.

_

39. The Poisson modeland the modelestimatedhere are non-nestedthoughthey are
closely related(see againfootnote 37). Applicationof the AkaikeInformationCriterion
suggeststhatthe specificationestimatedin this sectionis preferable.Thetwo modelshave
the samenumberof parameters(assumingU2 = 0), andthe likelihoodof the Poissonmodel
is marginallyless thanthe likelihoodof the modelpresentedhere.
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The solutionthatfollows fromthe first-orderconditionfor equation 12,
after substitutingM, and V,fromequations 13and 14, is
+

*A.

(15)

Ott

p[A62

+

A,(l

P.+.
-

2A

where * indicatesthe optimalvalue.40For the values of ,u, qj,andp
shownin equation11,andfor p = 7.8 (chosenfromthe thirdrow of table
3), the optimalportfolioallocationfor a marketparticipantwho behaves
as describedin the four assumptionsgiven above is cx,= 0.332-that is,
to put 33.2 percent of the portfolio into stocks and the remaining66.8
percentinto Treasurybills.
Because this optimal allocation is based on the parametervalues
shown in equation 11, which were estimatedusing data spanning195488, it shouldproperlyrefer to investors choosing theirportfoliosin the
first quarter of 1989. According to the fourth assumption, market
participantsat any earliertime would not have known the values of 4
andp but instead would have had to estimate them using the data then
available. In general, with a different informationset the resulting
parameterestimates would have been different. And with different
parameterestimates, the optimalportfoliochoice in equation 15 would
also have been different.
The solid line in figure3 shows how marketparticipants'estimate of
p (theprobabilityof a stock marketcrashoccurring)wouldhave changed
over time, had they been reestimatingthe model in the way described
by the fourthassumptionin each quarterbeginningat the end of 1962:2.41
The figureplots the estimated values of p for a series of 106 samples,
each beginningin 1954:1, andendingin successive quartersfrom 1962:2
to 1988:4.42The variation is substantial. (By contrast, the estimated
values of 4, the magnitudeof the crash if it occurs, never deviate much
40. This solutiontreats the estimatedvalues of all four parametersdescribingstock
returnsas if they were knownwith certainty.
41. As statedin the fourthassumption,investorsundertakethis estimationwith the
beliefthatthey know,uandoj. Both these parametersarethereforeset to theirfull sample
maximumlikelihoodvalueswhateversampleperiodis used.
42. The model yielded no sensible value of t' for samplesendingbefore 1962:2(the
firstobservationpickedout as a realizationof the extraordinarycomponentin any sample
ending later than 1962:1).We also experimentedwith an estimation procedure that
discountedpast observations,as in Friedmanand Kuttner(1988),at a rate of 0.99 (per
quarter),butthe resultswere indistinguishable
fromthose shownin the figure.
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Figure 3. Estimated Probability of Crash Using Expanding Sample Perioda
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from - 0.23.) The values ofA rangefroma minimumof 0.0144(estimated
with the sample ending in 1970:1)to a maximumof 0.0385 (estimated
with the sampleendingin 1975:3).Althoughthe correspondenceis not
precise, the generaltendency is clearly for p to decline as time passes
aftera crash,andthento rise sharplyin the aftermathof each new crash.
Variationover time in the perceived probabilityof a stock market
crash, over anythinglike the rangeshown forpJin figure3, can plausibly
account for changes in behaviorthat-again treatingthe willingnessto
hold stocks as a metaphorfor willingnessto take on riskypositionsmore
generally-correspond to what is requiredby Minsky's financialinstability hypothesis. A risk-averse investor choosing a portfolio for the
comingyear will take a moreexposed positionwhen the probabilitythat
a crashwill occur withinthe year is less thanone in seventeen (basedon
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quarterlyp = 0.0144)thanwhen it is betterthanone in seven (basedon
p = 0.0385).Similarly,aninvestordecidingwhetherto acquirean illiquid
asset will act differentlyif the chances are perceived to be even that a
crashwill occurwithinthe next twelve yearsthanif the chances areeven
withinthe next four years.
The solid line in figure 4 illustrates the dependence of investors'
behavior on their perceptions of the likelihood of a crash, within the
restrictedcontext of the one-periodone-risky-assetmodel treated explicitly above, by plottingthe values of ox*(the optimalportfolio share
invested in risky assets) calculatedas in equation 15 from the values of
iA, plotted by the solid line in figure3 and the correspondingvalue of 4'
(not plotted) together with constant values of R and &Was shown in
equation 11. The effect of changingperceptionsof the probabilityof a
crash is striking,with xt*varyingfrom a maximumof 49.8 percent (in
1970:1)to a minimumof 29.3 percent(1974:3).It is especiallyinteresting
that, althoughthe ox*series is derivedpurelyfromdataon stock returns,
it also roughlycorresponds(inversely)to measuresof risk assessments
thatareobservablein debt markets.For example,the simplecorrelation
between c,*and the interest rate spread of Baa-ratedcorporatebonds
over 10-yearU.S. Treasurybondsis - 0.51, so thaton averagethe model
estimatedhere suggests a decreased willingnessto hold stock at times
when bond market participantsare demandingan increased default
premiumon debts of less than investmentgrade. This correspondence
gives furthersupportto the notion of using the perceivedprobabilityof
stock marketcrashes to standfor perceivedriskiness moregenerallyin
Minsky'srichercontext.
It is also possible, of course, that, contraryto the fourthassumption
above, marketparticipantsdo not act as if they know the values of pLand
Cy2 describingthe ordinaryonce-per-periodcomponentof stock returns
but insteadestimate them in each periodjust as they estimatep and 4.
In that case, estimatedvalues [i andC2 would in generalvary over time
as well andtherewouldbe two furtherreasons for portfoliochoice cx*to
vary. The broken line in figure 3 plots a series for pt when all four
parameters,[ andC2 as well as p and4, are estimatedanew each period.
The brokenline in figure4 plots the correspondingseries for cx*.The
effect of the sharp increases in p after each of the four observations
identifiedas crashes is still evident, but with [i, and r,,, also changing,
Ox,*
is no longerclose to a mirrorof changingp,. The estimatedvalues [Lt
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Figure 4: Estimated Optimal Portfolio Share of Stocks at End of Each Sample Perioda
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(not plotted) decline from the mid-1960s until the mid-1980s, thereby
depressingox*.Also, the estimatedvaluesa, (not plotted)increaseafter
the mid-1970s,depressing oxtyet further. The correlationbetween oxt
calculatedinthisway andthe Baa-Treasuryinterestratespreadis -0.70.
Withinthe limited context of the one-periodone-risky-assetmodel,
therefore,these changes over time in the behaviorof risk-averseinvestors correspondto the central phenomenonhypothesized by Minsky.
As time passes since the most recent marketcrash, investors tend to
perceive the probabilityof a crashas smaller,and hence take ever more
exposed positions. Given the institutionalrichness of Minsky's own
work, it is not difficultto translatethis behavior into a much broader
context including,for example,businessventuresin whichthe prospects
for success hingeon whethera marketcrashdoes or does not occur, and
loans againstventuresin which the prospectsfor defaultsimilarlyhinge
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on whetheror not a crash occurs. In each case, the key result is that a
risk-averseinvestor is more willingto enter into any given risky transaction as the perceivedprobabilityof a crash is lower, and that with a
limitedsampleof observationsthe perceivedprobabilitydeclinesas time
passes since the most recentcrash.
It is worthpointingout that, as is familiarin such models, this result
includesa formof internalcontradiction.In particular,as the perceived
crashprobabilityi3 declines, the resultingtrueunderlyingprobabilityof
a crash is actuallyrising. Lower p, leads investors to take increasingly
extendedand exposed positions, and so the system as a whole becomes
increasinglysusceptible to a financialcrisis in the event of an adverse
shock. The contradictionis that investors, actingonly on the basis of jp,
estimatedfromobserved priorreturns,do not recognizethis increasing
systemic fragility;if they did they would choose different, more conservativeportfolios.As in otherformulationsof the Minskyhypothesis,
therefore,some elementof myopiais a crucialingredienthere as well.43
Anotherway of thinkingaboutthis myopiais to recognizethatinvestors
are basing their decisions on a model in which returnsare temporally
uncorrelated,but the resulting behavior of these investors tends to
generateunforeseencycles of speculation,crashes, and retrenchment.
One implicationof this pattern is that crash episodes will actually be
negatively autocorrelated, a result that could explain the repeated
empiricalfindingthat stock prices are mean-reverting."4

ConcludingThoughts
The empirical evidence presented in this paper supports several
conclusionsaboutthe usefulness of a two-componentrepresentationof
stock returns.First, the behaviorof quarterlystock returnsin the United
States since WorldWarII is consistent with a representationconsisting
of two randomcomponents, an ordinarycomponent realized in each
quarterandanextraordinarycrashcomponentrealizedonly at infrequent
43. As Tobin (1989)put it in commentingon Minsky's own formulation,"Rational
expectationsadherentswill doubtlessobjectthat the allegedcycle would vanishas soon
as borrowersandlendersunderstoodit." The existence of such myopictradershas been
proposedin severalrecentpapers.See, for example,De Long andothers(1988).
44. See againPoterbaandSummers(1988);andFamaandFrench(1988).
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and irregularintervals.Second, viewing stock returnsin this way sheds
newlighton familiarquestionsaboutthe timeseriespropertiesof returns.
Specifically,the evidence for both serial correlationand persistence of
volatility is greater for the ordinary component of returns than for
observedreturnsconsistingof both ordinaryand extraordinarycomponents. Third,risk-aversemarketparticipants,allocatingtheirportfolios
and attemptingto learn about the magnitudeand frequency of market
crashesfromevidence thatthey have in hand,could plausiblybehave in
such a way as to give rise to the macroeconomicphenomenonposited
by Minsky'sfinancialinstabilityhypothesis.
One consistent assumption underlying these results bears closer
theconceptualapparatususedthroughout
attention,however.Inparticular,
this paperto divide observed stock returnsinto ordinaryand extraordinary components simply assumes that the two occur independentlyof
one another-that is, that a crash episode is equally likely to occur
whether there is a positive or a negative realization of the ordinary
randomelement, or, if there is a negative realizationof this element,
equally likely whether it is large or small. In the absence of a unique
interpretationof these occasional crashes-something we explicitly do
not attemptto offer here-it is difficulteitherto supportor to rejectthis
assumptionout of hand. Because it is centralto the analysiscarriedout
throughoutthe paper,however, it is worth questioningclosely.
For example, it is certainlynot implausiblethat any given shock that
may cause a marketcrash-a majoradverse political development, a
runof bad economic news, a Shiller-styleepidemicof negativepsychology, or whatever-is more likely actually to do so if stock prices are
alreadyfallingfor otherreasons. Similarly,underthe Minskyhypothesis
the likelihoodthat an extraordinaryadverse shock will interactwith an
increasinglyfragile financialstructurein such a way as to produce a
crisis could well be greaterin the presence of a negative realizationof
the economy's ordinaryrandom processes. Nor need a relationship
along any of these lines be simple or linear. It is entirelyplausiblethat
what makesthe marketvulnerableto a crashwhen such a shock occurs
is not just a negative realizationof the ordinarycomponent of returns
but a large negative realization(greaterthan, say, one standarddeviation).
To be sure, simple examinationof the empiricalresults presentedin
this paper offers no particularsupport for this idea. The estimated
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realizations of the ordinary component of stock returns in the four
specific quarters identified as crash episodes include two positives
(1962:2and 1970:2)andtwo negatives(1974:3and 1987:4).But this result
is hardlysurprisingbecauseof the difficultyof statisticallydistinguishing
crash episodes from large negative realizationsof the ordinarycomponent when the two covary. A moregeneralmodel, explicitly includinga
procedurefor resolving this identificationproblem, would be complicated to implement empirically, but not impossible. Alternatively,
individualcase studiesexploitingnonpricedata-for example,business
failureand debt defaultrates-could providea way to unravelthe effect
of the ordinarycomponent and the extraordinarycomponent during
crash episodes. Especially in conjunctionwith a well-developed substantive view about what kinds of shocks represent"crash potential,"
researchalongeitherof these two lines could prove instructive.

APPENDIX

Maximizingthe LikelihoodFunction
MAXIMUM
likelihoodestimatesof p, o2, 4,
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and Xfromequations 1-5
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where T is sample size and the bracketed term is the log-likelihood
function.To estimate values for m,, the period t likelihoodfunction is
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maximized with respect to m,, conditional on the maximum likelihood
estimates ', cr , cr2, and X,
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where m, is constrained to take on nonnegative integer values.

1

Comments
and Discussion
Hyman P. Minsky: As BenjaminM. Friedmanand David I. Laibson
recognize,theirpaper,which initiallyfocuses on stock prices andoffers
a modelto explaintheirexcessive volatility,has a relevancethatextends
beyond the behaviorof stock prices. In particular,theirpaperinstructs
us on how to investigatecomplexprocesses thathave some components
whose impactis felt quicklyand others whose impactis delayed while
variablescumulate-that is, as the environmentchanges. One way the
Friedman-Laibsoninsightfor the explanationof excessive volatility of
stock prices can be extendedis by transformingit into an explanationof
the historicalpatternof mild and deep business cycles. To do so, it is
necessaryto specify what cumulates,why such cumulationtakes place,
andhow suchcumulationchangesthe environmentso thatdeepercycles
can be triggered.Once such cumulativeprocesses are identified, it is
possible to specify both what happensduringthe deeper cycles and the
economicrelationsthat can contain such deeper cycles.
Friedmanand Laibson observe that the historicalvolatility in stock
prices is too great to be ascribedto processes of the type that give rise
to a "normal"distribution.Because the prices of stocks that are traded
on exchangescan be adaptedto be used as proxies for the prices of real
capitalassets, that observationcan be extended to supportthe propositionthatthe volatilityin the marketvaluationnot only of financialassets
but also of capitalassets as collected in firmsis too greatto be ascribed
to randomerrors. What is needed is a construct that accounts for the
excessive richnessof the tails of the distribution.
Friedmanand Laibsonprovidesuch a construct.They posit that two
processes generatestock prices and, by the extension they drawin the
sectiontitled"MarketFluctuationsandMacroeconomicFluctuations,"
173
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the business cycles of experience. One is a ran-domerrorprocess that
wouldgeneratea nice bell-shapeddistributionif it were the only process
operating.'
The other is a Poisson process that kicks in from time to time with a
large displacement.Friedmanand Laibson identify large negative displacementsof stock prices as crashes.
Friedmanand Laibson tie their work into what they call "Hyman
Minsky's 'financialinstabilityhypothesis,' " which holds that cumulative changes in the financialstructure-mainly in the liabilitiesused to
financepositionsin assets but also in the assets andliabilitiesacceptable
in portfolios-take place over a run of good times. As a result, an
originallyrobustfinancialstructure,one characterizedby hedge finance
(as in 1946), is transformedinto a fragile one, one characterizedby
substantialspeculative and Ponzi finance(much as we see today). The
hypothesis grew out of my efforts to explain the pattern of mild and
severe recessions-depressions noted by Joseph Schumpeter, Milton
FriedmanandAnnaSchwartz,andMoses Abramovitz.2My worklinked
the differencebetween mildand serious recessions to the robustnessor
fragility of the financial structure and the large reactions to small
proximatestimulithat take place in fragilestructures.I arguedthat the
behaviorof profit-seekingunits over a runof good times transformsthe
financial structurefrom being robust to being fragile, so that crises,
financialdisturbances,and debt deflations, which characterizea deep
depressioncycle, can take place.3
I appreciatethatFriedmanandLaibsonlinktheirdetailed,innovative,
and sophisticatedworkto ideas I putforthin variousformsover the past
thirty years. I want to take the opportunityaffordedby their paper to
enlarge upon what I now, long after the initial labeling of a particular
interpretationof experience and literatureas the financialinstability
hypothesis, meanby the financialinstabilityhypothesis. In particular,I
want to examine whether the hypothesis was advanced, as Friedman
and Laibson put it, "with less than explicit groundingin the theory of
economic behavior" and to address the question posed by Friedman
1. Thismightwell be a Frisch-Slutskyprocesslikethe one withwhichMiltonFriedman
and Robert Lucas worked. See Frisch (1933);Slutsky (1937);Friedman(1968);Lucas
(1972).
2. Schumpeter(1939);FriedmanandSchwartz(1963);Abramovitz(1959).
3. Minsky(1964)
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and Laibsonabout "the relevantactors in the economy" who "change
theirbehaviorso as to erode the financialsystem's ability to withstand
a majorshockwithoutsustaininga ruptureofthe kindtypicallyassociated
with a severe downturnin real outputand spending.'"
I used the phrase "the financialinstabilityhypothesis" to describe a
deviantinterpretationof Keynes's GeneralTheorythat I advancedin a
book, John Maynard Keynes.4 I characterized Keynes's General Theory

as advancingan investment theory of business cycles and a financial
theoryof investment.I also hypothesizedthat Keynes was familiarwith
IrvingFisher's "Debt DeflationTheoryof GreatDepressions" and that
some of the special resultsof the GeneralTheorydealt with the effect of
a debt deflation upon objective conditions facing businessmen and
bankersand the way they view the world.5As a result, a debt deflation
or even a less dramaticfinancialcrisis affects the investment,financing,
and employmentdecisions businessmenand bankersmake.
The two price levels of a capitalisteconomy that are relevantto the
financialinstabilityview are the pricelevel of capitalassets andthe price
level of laboror, equivalently,of currentoutput. In the famous rebuttal
to ProfessorViner,andinotherpost-GeneralTheot-yarguments,Keynes
identifiedliquiditypreference as the determinantof the price level of
capitalassets, what I have usually called Pk.6 Investmentis determined
by the gapbetween the pricelevel of capitalandfinancialassets, Pk, and
the pricelevel of investmentoutput,Pi, along with financingconditions
that integrateinternalfinancingwith the attitude toward risktakingof
the proximate borrowers and lenders at the time investment, asset
acquisition,andfinancingdecisions are made.7
Keynes arguedin chapter 17 of the General Theorythat the return
from holding any asset can be treated as being determinedby three
factors:q, the yield of the asset; c, the carryingcosts of the asset; and 1,
the liquiditypremium.I stretched Keynes's argumentto include the
cash paymentcommitmentsthat are embodiedin the contractsused to
financepositionsin financialand capitalassets in the carryingcosts, the
4. Minsky(1975).
5. Fisher(1933).
6. Viner (1936);Keynes (1937);Keynes (1946). Viner identifiedKeynes's liquidity
preferenceas a demandfor moneyrelationwith the interestrateas an argument.Keynes
emphaticallyrejectedthatinterpretation.
7. Minsky(1975,chap. 5).
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c's. This made the q's and the c's cash flows. The q's were expected
gross profitsand the c's were contractualpayment commitmentsthat
reflectedmarketconditions and expectations that ruled when the contractswere signed.To be more specific, the c's due at any time were the
result of earliernegotiationsbetween businessmenand bankers. They
embody the expectations about profits and financingconditions that
these agents held when the contractsthat determinetoday's payments
were negotiated. Financial commitments, along with the economy's
inheritedcapital assets, labor force, and rules that guide institutional
behavior, are legacies of the past that limit what can be done in the
present.
The 1returnthat assets earn is subjective. It representsthe value of
being insured against contingencies that can make a unit unable to
purchase,hire, or fulfillpaymentcommitments.Money is an asset that
derives its value fromits abilityto dischargefinancialcommitmentsand
fromthe abilityto purchaseand to maneuverthat it bestows upon those
who hold it. The price of a unit of money is always 1, and the money
prices of assets that yield mainly q - c rise and fall as the quantityof
assets that yield mainly1rise and fall and as the subjectivevalue put on
I falls and rises. Keynes is interpretedas proposing a quantity-andquality-of-moneyexplanationof asset prices.8
This Keynes q, c, andl constructyields the pricesof individualcapital
andfinancialassets as well as capitalassets collected in bundlesas firms.
The market prices of firms at every date place values on intangibles,
such as marketposition or power, and reflect the auras of optimismor
pessimism about the future that are assigned to firms, industries, and
economies.9

The Keynes modelof a capitalisteconomy is drivenby both objective
developmentsand subjectiveexpectations.The value of liquidity,in the
form of the holdingof a stock of money or of assets that are taken to be
readily transformedinto money, depends upon the adequacy and the
reliabilityof the cash flows fromincomegenerationthatare expected to
8. Thisis weddedto a moneywagecost explanationof outputprices.FerriandMinsky
(1984).
9. Thepricingof individualfirmsandassetspresentsnoparticularconceptual
problems.
The derivationof the index number,the price level of capitalassets, Pk, is fraughtwith
conceptualdifficulties.However, there is always the Dow Jones and the Standardand
Poorindexesto fall backon.
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be availableto fulfilleach period's currentpaymentcommitmentsand
the expected performanceof the marketsin which unitsexchangeassets
thatare held in a portfoliofor money. The value of liquiditydependson
the expected performanceof aggregate cash flows (profits) and the
expected likelihoodthatfinancialmarketsmay be disrupted.
The contracts that are closed on any day reflect both the extent to
which currentandrecentq's were availableto fulfillthe c's, for both the
economy as a whole and the particularunits that are negotiatingcontracts, and what the model of the economy that helps formthe expectations of the negotiatingunits tells them about the futureof the q's and
the c's. The principalactors in creatingfinancialcontractsare bankers
and businessmen:the analyticalcore of the financialinstabilityhypothesis is a model of banker-businessmannegotiations.The banker-businessman negotiationsthat lead to the financingof investment activity
are the proximatedeterminantsof income, profits, and employment.
Each participantin such negotiationshas privateinformationas well as
its own marketpower.10
Because the financialinstability hypothesis was formulatedbefore
the currentfashion of formallyreducingaggregatebehaviorto stylized
unitbehaviortook hold, it was not reducedto a formalmodel based on
representativeagentswith asymmetricinformation.The task of a "modern" modeling of the phenomena that are critical to the financial
instabilityhypothesis remainsundone. The emphasis on the value of 1
and expected q's as determinantsof the price level of capital assets
means that the model of the economy used by the relevant agents
(businessmen,bankers,and managersof money)in formingtheirexpectationsis of vital importance.
Thefinancialinstabilityhypothesisassumesthatthe modelsof system
performancethathelpformthe expectationsof businessmenandbankers
are affectedby the recent performanceof the economy and by agents'
knowledgeof its more remote past. The criticalagents are unsurehow
the economywill perform,becausethey areunsureof the effect of recent
institutionaland environmentalchanges. As a result, businessmen,
bankers,and managersof money may markedly-and unpredictablychangetheirbehaviorin response to smallchanges in system behavior,
10. WilliamJaneway,an investmentbanker,stated what I call Janeway'sfirst law:
"Entrepreneurs
lie." A banker'scliche is "I've never seen a proformaI didn'tlike."
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if the changesaffect theirbelief in, or the structureof, the model of the
economy they use to formexpectations.
Agents know that there have been financialcrises and deep depressions in the past. Legislative and administrativechanges have taken
place since the last crisis and depression, in part as a reactionto crises
anddepression.In addition,market-driven
institutionalandusagechanges
have taken place. Furthermorethe structure of financing relations
undergoessystematicchangesas success breeds optimismaboutfuture
success. The model that guides expectation formationis more volatile
than the constructs that rely on the decay of the impact of a previous
crisis or depression or on some universally valid model of system
behavior. Furthermore,as Keynes noted, changes in the model that
underliesexpectationformationneed not proceed at the same pace for
differentagents or classes of agents.
Everyagenthas three sourcesof liquidity:cash flowsfromoperations
(gross profits for business, wages for households, taxes for governments),contractrealizations,andportfolioadjustments.The importance
of liquidityin the form of monetaryand marketableassets diminishes
wheneverthe felt assuranceof units(bankersandbusinessmen,mainly)
of the cash flow fromoperationsandfromcontractfulfillmentincreases.
The success of policy in preventingany sharp and sustained drop in
gross business profitsover the postwarperiodhas decreasedthe importance of liquidity in the form of asset holdings. This decline in the
subjectiveyield of liquidityfromassets has led to increasesin the prices
of assets that are valued mainlyfor the cash they are expected to yield
andincreasesinthe paymentcommitmentsthatincomeflowsaredeemed
capableof sustaining.The diminishedimportanceattachedto portfolio
liquidity has helped sustain business investment and consumer debtfinancedspendingduringrecent financialtraumasthat in other circumstances may well have disruptedincome flows.
Two views-first, that sustainingaggregatebusinessprofitsis the key
variablefor successful stabilizationpolicy and, second, that the composition of aggregatedemandratherthan any intrinsicproductivityof
capital-determinedprofits-are joined to the q, c, 1view of asset values
in the financialinstabilityhypothesis. The Kalecki perspective on the
nationalaccounts, which emphasizesincome distributionand in particulartheway inwhichprofitsarerelatedto investmentandthegovernment
deficit,is a fruitfulway to approachpublicpolicy issues in a worldwhere
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the success or failure to validate debt in each period is a significant
determinantof the behaviorof the economy.
The emphasis in Friedmanand Laibson's empiricalwork is on the
choice of assets for a portfolio.I suggestthata shiftof researchemphasis
to the liabilities used to finance positions in assets is warranted.The
same considerations-the erosion of portfolio conservatism, agents'
unsurenessof the significanceof novel usages and institutions,beliefs
that this is a new era, and the otherfactors thatlead to the biddingup of
equity prices by the representativehousehold and its agents-apply to
the decisionmakers in both ordinary business firms (the proximate
owners of the economy's capital assets) and the complex of financial
institutionsthat are the main proximateowners of the liabilitiesissued
by ordinaryfirms.
One reasonfor shiftingto an argumentbased uponliabilitystructures
is that the rulingpattern,of cash in from operatingin the economy and
cash out committedby liabilitystructures,determinesthe vulnerability
of the financialsystem to disruptivemovements,the vulnerabilityof the
economy to deep depressions, and the need for interventionby central
banksandgovernmentsto containcrises anddepressions.Furthermore,
the argumentabout the pattern of income receipts and contractual
payment commitmentsfor business firms can be extended to include
households, domestic governmentdebt, and internationalfinancialarrangements.
The language I use-hedge, speculative, and Ponzi-to describe
financialstructureshas put some off. In a hedge financialstructure,the
expected "cash flows in" exceed the "cash paymentcommitments"on
the account of both principaland interest as far ahead as a reasonable
person looks. A hedge financingunit is likely to have a high ratio of
equity to debt. In speculative or rollover financing, the net income
portionof gross cash flow exceeds the interestpaymentscommitted,but
the cash flows are insufficientto meet the payments commitmentson
principal. Banks are speculative financing units, as is any firm that
financesholdingsof long-livedassets with short-termdebt. Such organizationsspeculatethatrefinancingwill be availableon reasonableterms
and are vulnerableto disruptionsin financialmarkets. Ponzi financeand I have been criticizedfor using the name of a Boston swindlerfor
what is a not uncommonand often legitimatebusiness practice-takes
place when cash flows are not sufficientto pay the interestdue on debt
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and the interestis folded into the principalowed. If Ponzi financeis not
usedto financelong-gestationinvestments,thenit amountsto decreasing
the equity account even as indebtednessincreases. Ponzi financehas a
naturalterminationpoint when equity goes negative, but all too often
creativeaccountingobscures this transformation.
The "Minsky" hypothesis can be stated in terms of the hedge,
speculative, and Ponzi characterizationof financingpostures. Over a
period of good times liability structureschange so that the weight of
hedgefinancingunits decreases and the weightof speculativeand Ponzi
financingunits increases. Note that any change towarda conservative
view of what constitutes an apt liability structurefor holding capital
assets will put pressure on firms that are in speculative and Ponzi
financingpostures to use their cash flows to clean up their balance
sheets: to use retainedearningsto retiredebt ratherthanas the basis for
leveragedinvestment.In additionspeculativeand Ponzidebtorsmay be
constrainedto sell assets to improvetheirbalance sheets. Such making
of positionby sellingposition can well lead to a fall in the price of assets
being offered. As a result a smaller amount of cash than the books
indicatedwill be generated.If the process is not abortedby the Federal
Reserve or some similaragency the pricelevel of assets can fall sharply.
This can lead to a broaderosion of mark-to-marketnet worths and to a
decline in the abilityto financeinvestment. As a result investmentfalls
and so will aggregatebusiness profits.1I
In a big-governmentcapitalism,the impacton profitsof a decline in
investmentis offset by an increase in the governmentdeficit, which is a
plusforbusinessprofits.Oncebusinessprofitsaresustained,the collapse
scenarioof asset prices that characterizesa deep depressionwill not be
acted out. Modelingliability structuresand integratingsuch structures
with asset pricingis a key to understandingthe dynamics of intensely
financialcapitalisteconomies.
In their closing remarksFriedmanand Laibson note that there is a
contradiction in the Minsky hypothesis in that even as the agents
themselvesview a deep depressionor financialcrisis as beingless likely,
the objectiveportfolioposturestend to makea depressionor crisis more
11. In a small-governmentcapitalismwith a centralbank constrainedby rules, this
dynamiccould lead to seriousdepressions.It is worthrecallingthatthe FederalReserve
was constrainedby rules aboutgold reserves and the special place of discountedpaper
duringthe greatcollapseof 1929-33.
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likely.12This apparentparadox, which I believe I usually noted, is
resolved by pointingout that the intervalover which debt is built up,
thus makingthe objective conditionsmore favorableto a crisis, is long
enough for substantial changes in institutions to have occurred. In
addition,claims that more is known now than earlierand that policy is
wiser now than in the past gain credence and affect expectations about
system performance. Expectation formation takes into account that
"The world has changed" and that "They won't let it happen," even
though agents are not sure who "they" are and what "they" will do.
Even as agents note the unfavorableobjective circumstances, their
significancefor today is discounted.13
To returnto Friedmanand Laibson's comments about the Minsky
hypothesis,the financialinstabilitymodelfocuses on the behaviorof the
proximateagents, businessmenandbankers,who determineinvestment
activity. The model does not reducethe agents of the economy to some
ultimateunits such as householdsthataimto maximizethe presentvalue
of consumptionflows.
In the financial instability hypothesis the cumulatingprocess that
transforms a system that is virtually immune to deep and serious
depressionsinto one that is susceptibleto such depressionsresultsfrom
decisions made by businessmen who invest and finance positions in
capital assets, by bankers (commercialand investment) who arrange
financingandtakepositionsin assets, andby money managerswho have
views aboutthe appropriateliabilitystructurefor financingpositions in
capitalandfinancialassets and investment.Each unit in these classes of
agentsbases its decisions on currentconstraints-legacies fromthe past
that are more or less constraining-and expectations of the futuremainly expectations about profits and the way financialmarkets will
function.The model of the economy that guides expectationformation
recognizesthatseriousdepressionshave occurred.Furthermore,agents
are not surethattheirmodelhas got the economy quiteright.As a result
a sharpchangein the modelused in expectationformationcanbe induced
by events.
Accordingto the financialinstabilityhypothesis, the relevantagents
are rationaland calculating,but they recognize that the world in which
12. AbbaLerneraccuratelycharacterizedmy view as "Stabilityis destabilizing."
13. Giordano(1989).
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they live is irrationalor at least not fully rational.Agents recognizethat
the model of the economy they use cannot explain the evolution of the
economy throughtime nor predictthe impactof novel institutions.It is
the uncertainknowledgeunderlyingthe modelused to formexpectations
thatmakesit possibleforlargerepercussionsto followfromsmallevents.
An occasional downside displacement,such as Friedmanand Laibson
model as a Poisson distribution,becomes a systemic or endogenous
event whenit takesplaceas a resultof heavilyindebtedliabilitystructures
andwhen the model of the economy held by agentschangesin response
to such a displacementso as to amplifythe initialdisplacement.
In today's worldlargegovernmentseffectively preventa collapse of
profits and central banks intervene to assure that duringsituations of
potentialcrisis not only banks but also other units that may otherwise
be forced to make position by trying to sell position are refinanced.
These two sets of interventionshave successfully containedthe aggregate reactions to the sometimes serious financial crises of the past
decades.14
The combinationof a financialenvironmentthat evolves and expectations that change rapidly has been behind the deep depressions of
history. As we look back on the 1980swe may at firstglance see a long
expansion after 1982, but we should also see the regularcentral bank
interventions(I include the refinancingof the savings and loans as a
centralbankintervention)and the governmentdeficitsthat underwrote
aggregateprofits.This combinationhas to date containedthe impactof
the financialcrisis and rapidchanges in asset values such as the stock
market crashes of 1987 and 1989. Nevertheless, it is clear that the
processes thatmadefor deep depressionsin capitalisteconomies, which
Friedmanand Laibsonhelp us understand,are alive andwell: only their
effect has been contained.

General Discussion
A number of panelists criticized specific features of the authors'
model, includingthe statisticalprocess assumedto governstock returns
and the way investors are assumed to use historical data in making
14. This is the main policy theme of Minsky (1986).
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portfoliodecisions. ChristopherSims arguedthat the model makes too
sharpa distinctionbetween big shocks and normalshocks. As a result
the authorsfail to identifythree other shocks in the postwarperiod, one
negativeandtwo positive, thatwould be characterizedas extraordinary
shocksundera moreflexibleparameterization.Steven Durlaufreasoned
that the authorsshould have allowed for the possibility of correlation
between the normaland the extraordinarycomponent of stock prices
and then tested for the null hypothesis of no correlation.CharlesHolt
suggestedthe possibilityof explainingthe special featuresof the distributionof stock returnsby makinguse of recent work in chaos theory.
Sims observedthathistoricaldatado not do a goodjob of discriminating
amongthe wide variety of statisticalmodels that have been advocated
by differentinvestigators.Hence, he argued,the rationalexpectations
assumptionthat there is a true stochastic process, and that everyone
knows it, is not sensible. He suggestedthat researchbe directedtoward
models in which market participantsare not sure of the underlying
stochasticprocess and have differentviews aboutit.
RobertHall noted that the authorsassume that an investor's estimation of the underlyingparametersof the stochastic returnsprocess is
made separatelyfrom his decision about optimalportfolio shares. He
suggestedassumingthatinvestorsintegratetheirestimationanddecision
problems.In the two-step process, investorsuse the estimatedparameters as if they were known with certaintywhen they make their investmentdecisions. A one-step procedurewould take accountof the uncertainty in the parameterestimates. Sims thought that such a Bayesian
proceduremight alter radically predictions about investor behavior.
Because the extraordinaryshocks are so rareand uncertaintyaboutthe
probabilityof their occurringso high, investors might act very "conservatively"and not make big shifts in their portfoliosafter one of the
infrequentlarge shocks to marketprices. This would be qualitatively
differentbehaviorfrom that predictedby the authors' model. William
Poole commented that the nonnormalityof the distributionof stock
prices reinforcesthe importanceof diversificationin portfolios. With
"fat-tailed"distributions,the gains from diversification,both among
stocks andbetween stocks andotherassets, are even greaterthanin the
case of normallydistributedreturns.
GeorgeAkerlofdirectedattentionto the paper's economic model of
investorbehavior,andquestionedthe assumptionthatexpected returns
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in the bond marketare constant and therefore unaffected by a stock
marketcrash. The increasedestimate of risk after a crash would result
in portfolioshiftstowardbondsandthereforeto furtherdeclines in stock
prices as aftershocks.This is contraryto what happenedin the crash of
October 1987, which was followed by stock price increases instead.
BenjaminFriedman responded that the model could be modified to
include debt securities bearingdefaultpremiums.Historically, after a
stock market crash precipitated by extensive defaults, the default
premiumsbecome largefor a while and eventuallyfall to normallevels.
This process could actuallygeneratesubsequentstock price changes as
"aftershocks."In the same vein, MatthewShapirothoughtmore attention should be paid to the equilibriumrequirementthat the demandfor
and supplies of stocks be equal. He noted that in the authors' model,
stock is demandedas a proportionof wealth, and is affectedby changes
in expected returnfollowinga crash. Aftera decline in stock prices, the
shareof stocks in wealthhas decreased,so investorswill tryto rebalance
their portfolios. These movements in demand are certainly important
for determiningstock prices, but they are excludedfromthe model.
A numberof commentswere madeaboutthe implicationsof the paper
for bubbletheories of the stock market.If the marketrides on positive
bubbles that occasionally burst, the model predicts periods of zero
autocorrelationof returns,with large negative deviationsat infrequent
intervals. Hence, Durlaufinterpretedthe positive serial correlationin
the normal component of stock prices as evidence against bubbles.
George von Furstenberg,by contrast, suggested that the paper helped
rationalizebubbles.The estimatedprobabilitythatthe stock marketwill
crash tends to decline as time passes after a crash. The decline in
probabilityof the bubble'sburstingcombinedwith an increasingsize of
the bubbleis consistentwith constantrationallyexpected returns.
Severalpanelistswere disappointedthatthe paperdid not have more
to say about the causes of large and abruptmovements in the market,
whicharetreatedsimplyas randomevents in the basic model. Friedman
said that a specific explanationof big marketmovements, especially in
the context of the Minsky hypothesis, would entail examining other
economic variablessuch as accumulatedliabilitiestogetherwith stock
prices. It is hardto identifyspecificevents that cause collapses, but the
Minsky hypothesis is that collapses happen only when there is an
excessive accumulationof liabilities. The intended treatment in this
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paper is more general, allowingfor collapses due to excessive liability
accumulationor to "burstingbubbles" or to Shiller-type"epidemics";
but there is clearlya price to be paidfor that generality.James Duesenberryarguedfor the importanceof lookingat "fundamental"variables
in addition to looking at the market's own behavior, suggesting that
changes in investors' views aboutfutureinflationand interestrates and
earningsare central to an explanationof marketmovements. Shapiro
contrastedthe authors'descriptionof crasheswith FischerBlack's view
of the recentcrash. Accordingto Black, the crashwas caused by a flight
to safety-a suddendecline in the demandfor riskyassets-that caused
the changein stock prices, andnot the otherway around.The pricelevel
and the volatilityof returnsshouldbe treatedsimultaneously.
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